“We Won’t Come Knocking” Love, Archer
Archer Hotel Promises Privacy Plus 20% Off Rates, In-Room Mimosas + Truth or Dare Card
Game
Don’t Come Knockin’ Door Hanger to Keep + Recreate the Moment at Home
New York, NY – January 5, 2022 – Maybe it’s a resolution to enjoy more one-on-one time or a
much-needed escape after lots of holiday hustle and bustle (with kids or visiting in-laws) or a
Valentine’s getaway. Whatever the reason for coveted couple’s time, Archer Hotel has the
perfect plan with its “Love, Archer” escape. With a sincere promise to not come knocking (with
a take-home door hanger), plus some other fun and flirtatious add-ons to up the ante on
romance, Archer has a plan in place to set the mood. Couples will enjoy:
•
•
•
•
•
•

20% off best available rates on www.archerhotel.com.*
Cheers to alone time with Ohza ready-to-drink classic mimosas waiting in-room.
Truth or Dare? It’s up to couples to decide with this spicy souvenir card game.
Don’t Come Knockin’ door hanger to keep and (hopefully) use at home.
Privacy promise to not disturb your getaway bliss. So, go ahead — silence your cell phone
and leave the laptop at home.
Cue the music with Archer’s romantic Spotify playlist — the perfect mood-setter.

There’s no need to wait for Valentine’s Day; “Love, Archer” is available at every Archer Hotel
from now through February 28, 2022. To make a reservation go to archerhotel.com and use
promotional code LOVEARCHER or go directly to the package landing page:
https://archerhotel.com/offer/love-archer-2022. Starting rates after discount range from $167
in Burlington, MA to $255 in Austin, TX.

###

*Discount

and package perks not valid on existing reservations or in combination with other offers.

ARCHER Hotel is a boutique collection with a focus on sincere service, curated luxuries and a dedication to details
big and small. With properties in sought-after cities and emerging metros, the hotels are designed to feel like
welcoming residences, each with distinct nod to the destination they call home. The hotels consistently rank in the
top spots on trusted review sites based on guest feedback, with a strong theme of exceeding expectations.
LodgeWorks Partners, L.P. is the developer of the Archer Hotel collection. Archer is all about gracious, local
moments of hospitality, coupled with anticipatory service. With residences now in destinations like New York,
Austin and Napa – Archer is excited to bring his boutique experience to exciting suburban markets like Burlington –
just outside of Boston, Florham Park, NJ and Redmond, WA near Seattle. Archer Tysons and Archer Falls Church,
both just outside of Washington, D.C., opened in 2021.

